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================== *Great tool to keep an eye on your messages, it also manages your to do lists and notes,
syncs with web-based calendar. *Integrates your email, RSS and BBS. You can read online messages, BBS, RSS,
emails, even browse others' BBS. *Plugin support: BBS, RSS, email, web (with WebSaver). *Simple to use, clean

interface *Can be used as a desktop client, a web-based client and as a plugins for other apps *Integrate with Web-
based Calendar *Supports MacOS 10.4 and later, Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista/2008, Linux RedHat, Solaris *Try

free 30-day trial version RSS Reader is an advanced RSS reader that allows users to manage all RSS feeds, and
provides a unique user interface and a function of calendar/scheduling management. It allows users to set up the

schedule to post to your favorite RSS aggregator, or start an immediate RSS batch posting. The tool allows all RSS
feeds to be imported from a list file. SlimNote is an easy-to-use yet feature-rich GTD and PIM (personal

information management) application. Its main purpose is to help you keep up with your life and stay organized.
For users of the ACT and GTD methods, SlimNote is a great choice, especially for those users who are frustrated

by software that is too simple. For GTD users, it is a great tool to keep track of daily activities. For PIM users, it is
one of the best options for a to-do list and notes. SlimNote is unique in that it combines the features of GTD, PIM,
and Calendaring and Scheduling into a single application. UZMA is an Open-Source, cross-platform (MacOS X,

Win32, Linux) Internet messaging client (IM Client). It's based on libpurple, providing full Jabber functionality, as
well as other useful features. UZMA is designed to use with online services and to be used locally. UZMA can

connect to several popular IM services including Google Talk, MSN, AIM, ICQ, Yahoo!, Gtalk, and a number of
others. UZMA includes support for more than one type of connection, including both simple encrypted connections

as well as advanced secure connections using either SSL/TLS or X
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====== Requirements ============ 1. Java JRE1.5 or higher2. J2ME MIDP2.0 or higher3. PhoneGap, or
PhoneGap0.9.0 for Android (2.3) or higher iHunter is designed and developed for the Symbian platform. A
working version has been tested on both Nokia N8 and S60 5th Edition. The current version is still suitable for
these versions and still supports mobile internet connectivity. The following platforms are currently supported:
iHunter Features: ================ 1. Plugin System allows new features can be easily added and maintained.
Users can write and install their own plugins. We provide plugin for BBS, RSS, email and THU online classroom.
Plugins can be loaded and unloaded dynamically during runtime. 2. Responsive design for both web browser and
mobile phone (Android or IPhone). 3. Email plugin. 4. RSS plugin. 5. BBS plugin. 6. Show message list in multiple
view modes: List View, List View with Thumbnail, Grid View, Grid View with Thumbnail, Thumbnail View,
Thumbnail View with Thumbnail, Rows View, Rows View with Thumbnail. 7. Rich text support: multi-column,
simple text formatting. 8. Email address input supported. 9. Status text support: read, read later, unread, closed,
deleted, expired, moved, etc. 10. File attachments support. 11. Text, Html, RTF, HTML5, RSS support. 12.
IMAP4 compliant. 13. Support both IMAP4 and IMAP4+. 14. Drag and drop image from desktop to email body.
15. When IMAP4+ is enabled, Hotmail plugin will not be support. 16. Show time, Date, Size,... when viewing
email messages. 17. Complete Gmail logging support. 18. Edit email body before send. 19. Support desktop sync,
mobile sync, and clipboard sync (message text, message content and attachments). 20. Automatic synchronize
message text between desktop, mobile, and clipboard. 21. Preselect address list. 22. Supports IMAP4+ and POP3
(3-way compatibility). 23. Loads plugins dynamically. 24. Support both IMAP4 and IMAP4+. 25. Enable the
Notification bell sound when receive new

What's New In?

1. Fully support RSS, BBS, Email and Web Content. 2. MS Outlook compatible. 3. View multiple email boxes. 4.
View multiple RSS feeds. 5. View BBS messages. 6. Various password managers with accounts can synchronize
settings with your iHunter account. 7. Support and synchronized with Outlook Express for the MS Windows
platform. 8. Locate all messages in one application. 9. Interactive search interface. 10. Support search in the
messages. 11. Search by keywords. 12. Tag/bookmark messages. 13. Built-in web browser. 14. Support IE, Firefox,
Opera, Safari, Netscape, Pale Moon. 15. Built-in themes for easy viewing. 16. Built-in RSS plugin. 17. Built-in
RSS display format. 18. Support multiple display modes. 19. When you register, you can control your email box
name. You can control who is allowed to view your email box. 20.
21.                                                                                             &
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System Requirements For IHunter:

Windows 7 or Windows 8, 64-bit operating systems 2GB+ of RAM 3GB of free hard disk space DirectX 9 or
OpenGL 2.0 with hardware T&L 1560x1080 or higher resolution display If you experience problems with the
game on lower-end hardware, please report it on our Issue Tracker. A GNU/Linux version is planned but has not
been released yet. Official website: Official page on Facebook: Official page on Steam: Official page
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